
The policeman notified the Harlem de-
tective bureau, and Detective John, Stein
was sent. When Win* was taken to th*
hospital the detective examined Bonnamy

and the witnesses, and then arrested Bon-
namy. Wing saM in the ambulance that
the shooting was purely accidental, and -»-

rated the statement when Bonnamy »**
brought beforo him in the hospkal for iden-
tification. ,

ACCIDENT IN UPTOWN BANK

Attempt to Show How Gaynor
Was Hit Ends Seriously.

NEW HAVEN HAS 133.605

Kansas City Has 248,381
—

In-
creases Since 1900.

Washington, Aug. 11.— The population of
New Haven. Conn., is 133,60j, an Increase
of 25.575. or 23.7 per cent, as compared with
108,127 in 1900.

The population of Kansas City. Mo.. Is
!!tS.r»SI. an increase of 84.629, or 51.7 per
cent, as compared with 1«3.752 In 1900.

Excited persona hurried to the East ."V.th
street station and told I.leufenant Mahoney
that there was a lart,'«» box of dynamite un-
guarded in the excavation, but when a
squad of policemen arrived they found
workmen watcntag the magazine.

SCORE HURIMN_EXPLOSION
Tons of Stone Fall in Street and

Go Through Windows.
A score or more of persons wore injured

yesterday by the explosion of dynamite in
an excavation at Nos. and 330 East 32d
street. The noise was h*-ard for fiveblocks,

and when tons of rock and sand cam»» stows
upnn persons in the streets and knocked in
windows. of houses In the neighborhood the
community was panic-stricken.

The most seriously injured were Mrs. l.lz-
zie Winter, of No. 332 East 32d street, struck
on the head in her apartments l>y assess of
rock: Mrs. Elsie Easter, of No. SS Ea-t
31st street, struck In her apartment by fall-
ing stone, and Andrew Gilibert a laborer.
of No. 306 East 109th street, who was hit on
the head by pieces of ro^k while fleeing

from the blast.
These three were treated at Bellevue Hos-

pital.
The police estimate that twenty others

were Injured slightly by being hit by pip<-es
of stone, which canw Uuuuga windows tm

foil upon persons in the street, or by plas-
ter fmm the caved-in ceilfnar?. Private
physicians dressed their wounds.

Tho force of tlie explosion broke all th«»
windows" in the houses in the block and did
similar damage to the Phipps model tene-
ments in Kast 31st street. The largest
stone, weighing a quarter of a ton. struck
the wall of the buildlnar at Xo. 332 Kast 3rz<i
.-treet, crushing It below the coping. An-
other, weighing: about 200 pounds, Im-
bedded itself In the roof of No. 332. One
of them struck on the roof of No. 354. !r»
which was Mrs. Laura Campbell, with her
ten-days-old Infant. The nurse. Miss Ixmise
Zuellch, rushed with the baby to the street,
and neighbors assisted Mrs. Campbell from
the house.

Among the messages expressing sym-
pathy and asking about the condition of
Mayor Gaynor received yesterday were one
from William Jennings Bryan and another
from Andrew Carnegie. They were:

Lancaster, Ohio.
Mayor W. J. Gaynor. New York.

Am shocked and grieved at murderous
attack upon you: anxiously hoping for your
speedy recovery. May you be spared to
your country for many years!

« W. J. BRYAN.
: Clashmore, Scotland.

Mayor Gaynor. New York.
Words fail to express our horror and

grief. May your precious life be preserved:
ANDREW CARNEGIE.

This came from San Francisco:
Hon. William J. Gaynor. Mayor. New York.

Your many friends in California shocked
and grieved by the news of your attempted
aßsassinatlon. Deplore the act and earnest-
ly pray that you may be saved to the na-
tion, and for your speedy recovery.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COM-

MITTEE.
R. H. DE WTTT. Chairman.
JOHN F. MURRAY. Secretary.
THEODORE A. BELL.
Theodore A. Bin?ham, for whofe removal

as Police. Commissioner by Mayor Mc-
'Tlcllan Mayor Gaynor v.as responsible a
year ago. Bent the following:

Robert Adnmson, Bseretarj ,Mayors Office.
City Hull. New York.

Greatly shocked: heartily hop*> quick re-
covery. THEODORE A. bingham.

Among the other messages were:
To the Municipality of New York.

The municipality of Carlsbad is greatly
shocked at the news of the attempt upon
the lifeof the Mayor of New York and ex-
presses its deepest satisfaction at it? fail-
ure, -with hopes for the Mayor's speedy re-
covery. KARL,JOHANN BAIRR.

Vice-Bursomaster.
Concord, It. H.

Mayor Gaynor. New York.
Your splendid administration of the mu-

nicipal affairs of New York City has won
the approval of all good citizens. May you
f-oon be restored to health and to the peo-
ple: HENRY B. 'QUINSY,

Governor of New Hampshire.

Hon. W. J. Gaynor. New York.
L.os Angeles sends her sincere sympathy

to you in your affliction. We honor you for
fearless performance of public duty and
regret that thereby you have become the
victim of the corruption you are so bravely
fighting. GEORGE ALEXANDER.

Mayor of Los Angeles.

Mayor Gaynor. New York. v
The people of Butte deeply regret th©

cowardly attempt on your life. They pray
for your immediate recovery and rejoice
that your life was spared. It is the sincere
wish of our people that you live to suc-
cessfully accomplish the many reforms ad-
vocated by your administration.

CHARLES P. KEVIN,
Mayor of Butte, Mont.

Mr.«. William J. Gaynor.
Inexpressibly shocked. Fervently hope

speedy recovery. JACOB RIIS.

The following cable message, sent with-
out any initials, is thought to be from
Thomas F. Ryan, who i.« now in- Europe:

Thun. August 11, 1510.
Mayor Gnynor. New York.

Deeply shocked. Best wishes for your
speedy recovery. Kind regards.

RYAN.

Bryan and Carnegie Among the
Many Heard from by Wire

and Mail.

MANY EXPRESS SYMPATHY

Gen. Bingham Forgets Past in
Hope for Quick Recovery.

"Not especially.*' the doctor nH "it
more probably thai there is no

B unnecessary chances."
"*la • her tioa of the bullet bedded

n'a; important blood TTsnrln***
Operation Not Wise Now.

"1 dotit knov I>r Peck Paid. "I• seen the radiosrapba. and
probablj conflrmatqry plates will have
to 1 • .••.-.;, r [ad r...,. .

•
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"Oh. no,** he paid, "no arbitrary
period. Itmay develop in four or five
<?.*>-? or \u25a0 week."

"Then there is still time for septi-
f rmia to set i;iwith Mayor Gaynor?*'

"Yes." lie replied. "But if there is
coinc to be septioemfs in a malignant
form, \u25a0\u25a0 will generally show in two or
three days. II fact that there is no
j-oisoninj- indicated yet would probably
jr.ean that It would be slight, if any.
There may be some suppuration and a
few minor .• sßes."'

"Does the fact that tltere has been
?io operation yet to remove the bullet
mean that there is a fear of blood
poisoning?"

Fear of Blood Poison Less.
\u25a0 • stated 'imit of time

\u25a0 septfoemfa may develop?"
doctor v, as asked.

"Iwould have \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-> the exact count
io speak with any authority." Dr. Peek
paid. •--•;.' o par* does not
nielli anything dangerous or anything;
•<-. cause anxiety. The average number
of white corpuscles is eij^ht thousand or
3ifn» thousand to a cubic millimetre, and
this may vary from seven thousand to
t^n thousand. One examination would
only perre as a. standard to work from,

unless d re was a wide variation from
th»» normal.

"If there tv«.r.- a. constant rise in the
number of -white corpuscles with suc-
cessSve examinations, that would indi-
cate a dangerous condition. An in-
crease of 1000 above the normal would
rot mean anything. Hut if the number
of white corpuscles jumped to IS.'OOO or
30.000. then there would be a dangerous
condition at <\u25a0':• •\u25a0\u25a0."

"It is • stood that a culture was
taken from the Mayor's blood this nfter-
noon, and that the count showed too
jnanr white corpuscles. *Th« count of
th? white corpuscles was slightly above
par. and the red corpuscles were not in
c-ood condition,' were the words used in
describing the test. Does this indicate a,

dansrerous condition?"

"And do the bulletins to day r-orifirm
that impression up to the presentT"

Bulletins Very Favorable.
• #Yes." \u25a0\u25a0 -:. "the bulletins to-day

are very favorable. The fact that there
a M

•
-i -I-,- in temperature hi the after-

nocn. as Iunderstand to be the case, la
particularly favorable. That may he
j-HJd even to indicate an Improvement; as

It hi usual for "lie temperature to rise
slightly in the afternoon. Then the tetn
prxature is not high enough to cause any

•uneasiness. vhil« the pulse and respira-

tion are normal.**

The doctor was then asked what was

his opinion of the Mayor's condition from
the cxaT-iination he made yesterday.

"1 think his ase is progressing very
favorably.*™ he said.

"Denies Clash with Other Doctors
and Says Bulletins Show

Constant Improvement.

r»r. Charles H. Peck, of Xo. "0 West

r>Oth street, who was called into con-
sultation on Mayor Gaynor on Tuesday,

miked more freely about the Mayor's

rendition last night than any of the other

doctors concerned In the case have been
trifling to. He explained some features

of the case that have b«en a source of

r.iore or less mystification and have
caused doubt and anxiety to the public.

The tone of his talk was very hopeful,

while not StSfJUsßtas; Hie fact that there

ftlllremained the Bossfbflftv of daneer-
ime complications. He said, however.
that hie own examination an.l the bul-

letins issued to-day showed that the

Mayor's prepress had been most favor-

•nWe up to the present.
It was reported yesterday afternoon

that there had been a disagreement

simons the doctors in attendance on the

Mayor and rhnt Dr. Peck had refused

10 have any further part In the ease.

Thi? lie quickly denied.

Denies Disagreement.

"There Js no truth In that report bo

far a5a 5 1 a 'i1 concerned,'* Dr. Peck said.
'....... called into the case for one
consnltation yesterday. Ihave not been

in 5T J l"^ Mayor and do not expect to

pr» again. But that is bees lino Iam

not ... of the resrular physicians in
attendance on the case and not because
of any . _—, eanent.**

LESS FEAR OF BLOOD POISON

GEO. B. CORTILYOU. Pre^nt

The Gas Mangle is a
laundry blessing for either
house or hotel. It costs
one cent to iron 100
towels an hour. Irons
all kinds of "flat' work
such as sheets, napkins,
pillow cases, &r. Full
particulars at any gas
office.

Consolidated Gas Co. of New York

Lighten Your
Laundry Labors.

Alleged Prediction of Assault on Mayor

Cause of Suspension.
Patrolman Joseph P.'lJock, of (lie Madi-

b«mi Mrrpt station, who was suspended
:*v»liv;zan investigation of the charge that
lie predicted lh« assault on Mayor Gaynor
jo two young v r.m. ii. will be brought to
iii*lon Monday next at Police Hcadquar-

ICl* \̂u25a0'
It K3lb Siud nt headquarters that' Ho<;k

had only one ehield. The young women
.•-ajd Hock told t»i<-rn he had twojEhlelds,
«>ne of which he u«.«vj when on duty and
'lie other whfii off duty.

WILL TPY PATROLMAN HOCK

Letters in Case Taken to Jersej'
City for Evidence at Trial—

Prisoner Now Re-*
pentant.

Pursuant to the advice of Justice Swayze

lo the grand jury which convened before
him in the Hudson County Supreme Court
yesterday, the New Jersey authorities will
not seek an indictment against James J.
Gallagher, the would-be murderer of Mayor

aynor. until the result of the Mayor's
injury is definitely known one way or th«»
other.
It was decided also to defer sec-king an

indictment for assault on Street Commis-
oner Edwards until after disposal of the

Mayor's case. Justice Swayze pointed out
to the grand jury that if Gallagher were
indicted now for assault with intent to
kill and pleaded guilt} to tho indictment
it would bar a subsequent -indictment for
rjurder in the event of Mayor Gaynor's

death.
"It may be ;>;> week, it may be a month

or more, before wo take* tip Gallagher's
case." said Assistant County Prosecutor
McCarthy yesterday after Judge Swayze's
charge to the grand jury. ''Justice
Swayzo apparently holds us in error in
our belief that the Jersey law would al-
low us to ponvict Gallagher of assault
and try him again for murder if the Mayor
should die any time within .-, year and a
day from the time he was shot. Inasmuch
as wo have Gallagher in jail and the
Mayor's condition appears favorable, there
is no necessity for baste. If the Mayor's
condition remains In doubt for a long time
we can hold Gallagher in jail awaiting
the outcome.

"However, no time will be lost in the
preparation of the case. When the time
comes to take action the evidence will
all bo in shape and (lie. expedition and
certainty of Jersey justice will again be
shown."

Discusses Case at Length.
The Hudson County Grand Jury has

been held over during the summer to con-
sider the so-called school fraud cases.
When it assembled yesterday morning
Justico Sway 7.0- had on the bench with him
Judg2 John A. piair, of the Court of Over
and Terminer, and Judge Robert Carey,
of the Court of Common Pleas. Justice
Swayze said:

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury: The
thought which Is uppermost in your minds
and in mine is that suggested by the shock-
Ing attempt on Tuesday to assassinate
Mayor Gaynor. The temptation in suchcases to act speedily is great, but justice
requires us to avoid haste in :i ease iik<-
this and to refrain from action until the
final result of the Injuries is ascertained,
for, if the result should i>e death, the in-
dictment ought to be for murder, and a
premature indictment before the ultimate
result of the \v*>iiud is ascertained might
Interfere with an indictment for the higher
offence, as a conviction for the lesser of-
fence would bar a conviction for the
greater.

My associates this morning have also
called my attention to the fact that ifyou
should indict th« assailant of Mayor Gay-
nor for assault with intent to kill or
atrocious assault, which is all for which at
present he could be indicted, he would be
within his power to plead guilty to that in-
dictment, and that plea of guilty would
bar a subsequent Indictment for murder.

He would be entitled to give ball upon
an indictment of that character, whereas
now ho is held without bail. You will,
therefore, see the. Importance of taking no
Step at present.

Unless, therefore, what we all trust and
hope may be averted shall happen during
the course of your deliberation, you ought

to take no action. If, however, our hopes
should be disappointed anil death should
result, it would be your duty, upon the evi-
dence to be submitted to you by the prose-
cutor, to indict the assailant of Mayor
Gaynor for murder.

For, although for certain purposes the
State of New 1ork has Jurisdiction over
tho waters of the Hudson River under the
treaty of New York and New Jersey, this
state has exclusive jurisdiction of and over
all vessels fastened to any wharf or dock
on our shores, and the Jurisdiction of the
State of New Jersey i* to be properly ex-
ercised by this court and the grand jury of
this county.

John Purroy Mitchel, the acting Mayor;

Police Commissioner Baker, William B.
Meloney; Mayor Gaynor's executive secre-
tary, and lieutenant William Kennel, from

the Mayor's office, went to Jersey City in

an automobile yesterday afternoon and

conferred with Assistant Prosecutors Mc-
Carthy and Vi.-kers. They carried the let-
ters which Gallagher had written to Mayor
Gaynor and also carbon copies of the let-
ters which Secretary Adamson had written
to Gallagher in reply. The letters will

probably be used as evidence in case Gal-
lagher goes to trial. Mr. Mitchel told the
New Jersey prosecutors that it would un-
doubtedly be Mayor Gaynor's wish that
Gallagher should be. treated as any other
prisoner, and that ho would not desire the
New York authorities to be placed in the
light of persecuting the prisoner.

Tells Keepers He Is Sorry.

Gallagher's guards a *
the county jail said

yesterday that he slept little the night

before. He was up pacing his coll and
smoking a good part of the night, they said.
Yesterday morning ho was in a repentant

mood and told his keepers that he was
tarry for what he had done and had not
premeditated or planned the shooting of
Mayor Gaynor. He had done it on im-
pulse, ho said, when he thought it was the
only way he could get justice.

Alexander Simpson, a well known Jersey
City criminal lawyer, was engaged yester-
day to look after Gallagher's Interests.
Simpson is considered a belligerent and re-

sourceful fighter. He defended Whltmore,

who was accused of murdering his wife in
the swamp between Jersey City a"d New-
ark. The jury disagreed at the first trial
and acquitted Vhitmore at tho second. Ac-
companied by Samuel P. Jacktoff, one of
Gallagher's lawyer?, and Dr. K. Styles Pot-
ter, of this city. Mr. Simpson called on
Gallagher at the jail yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Potter went at the request of Mr.
Jacktoff to examine Gallagher as to his
mental condition. He said afterward he in-
tended to visit th" prisoner again with
other physicians before he would . report

on the case. After Mr. Simpson saw his
client he said that Gallagher appeared to
be ii tottering, broken old man and Irre-
sponsible mentally.

Wants Mind Examined.

"Whether Gallagher la sufficiently insane
legally to avoid the responsibility of his act,
I.of COUrse, do not know," he -alii. "That
Ik for the alienists to determine) My in-
tcrojßt in tin- case is to have his mental con-
dition determined, and, if he la found to b«
Insane, get for him the benefit of the law.
If ho in sane, Ishall advise him to plead
guilty. There are no extenuating circum-
stances in his cane if he was sane enough

to reallzo what he was doing.

"Itappeara very strange to me," continued
Mr. Simpson, '.'that Gallagher c#uld have
got the chance to shoot Mayor Ga^norwith
proper police protection It »as well
known that Gallagher was \u25a0 crank by his
Incessant letter writing 10 the Mj.\or of.
lice. Idon't fee win- the authorities didn't
pick him up long ago on that ;account.
Mayor Gaynor *•\u25a0\u25a0 n pretty big man, and it
M-nu.L strange that ho whs not better pro-
tected."

Mr Simpson ,explained th" procedure
which would l<« followed under tin- Now
Jersey Ihwh In Gallagher's i*\u25a0< ll<» snl«i
that If lie certificates of two physicians

TO AWAIT RESULT OF INJURY

Court Holds Step Now Might
Bar Indictment for Murder

if Mayor Dies.

Bennett Gets Setback in Con-
gressional Aspirations.

Friends of Congressman J. Van Veehten
Olcoti won a victory last nlßJit In the first

skirmish in the nuht of Assemblyman Will-
iam .M. Bennett, Republican leader of the

Isth Assembly District, to pet the nom-
ination to succeed Mr. Oloott At a meet-
h:u of the district committee at the club-
house. No "iV> Broadway, a resolution
passed in the spring authorising Mr. Ben-

nett to appoint a commit teH of seven to
make up the primary ticket was rescinded,

in its place a resolution was passed to have
the ticket made up by tke members of tn«
county committee ii^m the district, thirty-

four in number.
John 11. Taylor, who baa announced him-

self as a candidate for Under against Mr.
Bennett, led the fight and attacked the lat-
tor's management of the district. Assem-
blyman K< Illicit replied in VigOrOUS fash-
lon, and there was much exciting oratory
for several hours. At a Int.- hour the. vote
was taken, and resulted iii the defeat of Ike
Bennett forces l>.v 09 to B.

The ticket as made up by the members
of the county committee will lmvc to be
reported back to the district committee for
approval. and the Bennett men «ay they
will win at thai time. There were only
ninety-two of the one hundred and sixty
in.mi. of the district committee present

last night at the meeting, which hp.d been
hastily called by petitions circulated by the
friends of mi Taylor and Congressman
Oteott

JUDGE DIKE'S VIEW OF CRIME.
Paris. Aug. 11. -Judge Norman S. Dike,

of Brooklyn, who planned to spend a we> k

with Mayor Gaynor in London, in an inter-
view hern .-aid thai swift and severe pun-
ishment should he meted out to (lallagher
as a protection to those in authority

OLCOTT WINS SKIRMISH

Organization Denounces Shooting and

Gives Out Gaynor 's Letter.
A meeting of th< United Bootblack Pro-

tective League was held at No. 403 West

4«Hh street last night at which one hundred
Italians were present. A resolution was
passed denouncing the attempt that wa-s
made on the life oi Mayor Gaynor. A let-

ter from Mayor Gaynor to the secretary of

the league was read and was as follows:

Dear Sir— Your letter of July the I4tb
Inclosing to me resolutions of the Tnited
Bootblack Protective I^ea^ue Is at hand.
Ifyour pt-ople will come to me and let me
know of any attempt to get money out <>t

you Iwill assure them that Iwill keep
them in their stands and not allow them to

be tinned out i" favor of some one else
who pays money for v license. Iwill uot
sign any such license and until there is a
new license you could not be turned, out.

Very truly yours,
\V. J. GAYNOR, Mayor.

MAYOES BOOTBLACK FRIENDS

Brooklyn Democratic Club Regrets At-

tack on Mayor.

At it meeting of the Brooklyn Democratic
Club last evening, in the Johnson Huild-
injr. Brooklyn, this resolution was adopted:

The Brooklyn Democratic Club regrets

the dastardly attack upon our able Mayor,
and extends to Mr. Gaynor ami his family

their heartfelt sympathy, with the wish for
his sp<edy and permanent recovery.

Resolutions approved by the soverningr

committee were adopted, favoring the elec-

tion of United States Senators by direct

vote of the people: the conservation by the

states of natural resources and an even
division in the Second Judicial Department

of justices of one political party.

The next meeting of the Democratic State
Committee in Albany, on August 19, will be
attended by a committee consisting of Her-
man \ Me.tz. William M. Huge, .lohn fci
Eastmond. Walter E. Warner and M. K.
(•Connor to urge the adoption in the piat-
form oi the party of the principles or" the
club.

In 1893, while a justice of the Supreme
Court, he was operated on by Dr. L 11-
Koons, and the bullet was Tfmoved.

Justice Pratl lived more than three year?

after the operation, and died in 18M from
paralysis, tlie bullet wound having nothing

to do with the cause of his death.
The wound of Justice Pratt was very

similar to that of Mayor Gaynor, with al!
the advantages In favor of the Mayor, in-
asmuch hs h* had the immediate care of

the he-t physicians *>f to-day, together with
the help (if the X-ray.

DANGER FOR "BIG BILL"
Fair Souvenir Hunter Camps on
Commissioner Edwardss Trail.
John P. Scanlon. secretary of the Street

Cleaning Department, was just about to go

home yesterday afternoon when a young

woman came i;ito the department, and with
some show "f embarrassment asked if she
ctnjM see Commissioner Edwards.

was told the Commissioner would not
be there again thai day.

"Oh. Idon't look like the person who
sent him that horrid postal, do I?" she eaid.

•\u25a0oh, my, no!" said Mr. Scanlon. "You
can .-co Mr. Bdwards In the morning.

"

••] tell you what Iwant." said tho young
woman, apparently getting some confidence
i-i Mr. Scanlon. "1 collect relics, you know- things of historic interest. Now. above all
thing.- just now, Ishould like a piece of

the cloth in the sleeve of the coat which

was pierced by the bullet of that horrid
man who shot Mayor Gaynor.

"Commissioner Kdwards was such a ii*>ro.

and Iwant a piece as near the bullet hole

as possiblt ."
Mr. Scanlon did not say anything, but he

thought a good ucal as he bowed the young

woman out.
Commissioner Bdwards has a large pile ol

messages of various kind< congratulating

him oh his heroism in capturing- the assail-
ant of the Mayor.

ADOPTS GAYNOR RESOLUTION

He lefl the armj a year later and re-
sumed his law practice

Justice Pratt Not Operated on
Until Thirty Years Later,

A case r.f uunshot wound, similar In
some respects to that of Mayor Gaynor, Is
recalled of Justice Calvin K. Pratt, former

Associate Justice of the Appellate Divi-

sion of the Supreme Court, who lived lor
thirty-one years with a bullet under his

cheek bone, and then bad It removed, and
lived for ye.-irs afterward.

In the year lßo Justice Pratt, then i
young lawyer in New York, formed and

became colonel of the Hist Regiment of
New York Volunteers.

This regiment took an active part during

the campaigns of 1861 and 1862.
In the early part of the year I^2. during

the seven days' conflict near MectianKs-
ville. Colonel Pratt was wounded. It »*s

five days later before his wound was
dressed, and much of that time he spent

Oil horseback.
When the surgeon?* at laM examined We

wound they did not attempt to extract fie
bullet, which had entered the left cheek

about an inch below the eye. and, passing

across the f;ic<\ had lodged under th»

cheek hone. b^low the right eye.

Colonel Pratt was sent to Brooklyn,

where his wound was eared for. and after
a short real lie returned to the front, hav-
ing be»n promoted to the rank of brigadier
general.

were, obtained asserting that an examina-
tion by them showed daOagber to be in-
sane, in their opinion, he could then present

the certificates to Justice Swayze. of the
Supreme Court, and petition for an inquiry
into the defendant's sanity.

The court would have to institute such an
Inquiry, either with or without a Jury, as
it saw fit,he said, and swear witnesses and
take testimony. Ifthe defendant should be
adjudged insane he would be committed to

the Morris Plains Asylum until he recov-
ered or died. II"could be tried on the in-

dictment if lie recovered, the lawyer sali.

WAS WOUNDED LIKE GAYNOR

•'I had almost forgotten it some six

months later when Iwent into a bit of
a scrap up at the Longacre Club, as I

do once In a while. We went at it hard
and fast, when my antagonist »\u25a0\u25a0 mp i

swift punch in the jaw, and as he landed
Ifelt something in my mouth, and out

came the bullet."
As evidence the speaker pointed to his

necktie where the bullet referred to,

flattened by contact with his jaw, but
ornamented now -Hh a small diamond,

served as an ornament for his scarfpin.
and at th.^ same time as a reminder of
the amenities of Kast Side gang life.

The Gaynor automobile was brought
up in the afternoon, and Etufus Gaynor
.;iine out. and after h<* spoke to the
chauffeur the machine left the front of
the hospital and went around to the
ambulance entrance to avoid the crowds
which gather in front of the hospital,
d--spite the effort.s of the poh>e to keep
the people away. Mrs. Gaynor came out

about ."»:,",(( o'clock, and. accompanied by
Rufus, went for an hour's drive along
tlie Hudson Boulevard. Jt was an-
nouncsd that the Mayor was resting
quietly at that time.

Thomas I>. Gaynor, the Major's
brother, who arrived from Ohio on
Wednesday, having started as noon as
he h<-;ird of the attempted niurd<-r, was
so .veil .vutiHnVd with his brother's con
dttion yesterday that he went to Balti-
more. He ban some business to arrange
there, and will be back in 'Hoboken
v. itbin n couple of da; b

THREE WOMEN DROWNED.
Toronto, Aug. ll.—a yacht containing

twelve persons was run down In Toronto
barber at 9 o'clock to-night by the ferry-
i*.»» Mayflowei Mlnh Norms and Miss
Olive .laffray and Mta Esther McMalion
wen drowned. Robert Jennings and John
pierce were missing at midnight aim ,«\u25a0•<,

siipi'vSPd to have b< mi drowned.

Only Family Admitted Now.
Some comment was made on the tact

that while the surgeons pronounced the
Mayor better yesterday they allowed
only his wife to Bee him, whereas on the
previous day they allowed acting Mayor
Mltehel and others of his official family
to talk to him.

In explanation it was stated that the
city officials had bean allowed to ro to
him on the previous day merely to re-
lieve- his mind .Hid let him know that
the city's affairs were proceeding an-
interruptedly.

All sorts of cures are offered by visit-

ors for the perfect restoration of the

wounded Mayor. The most striking

case w;is that of a well known prize

fighter, who went to Hoboken In com-
pany with a police officer to give a word
< f encouragement to the Mayor. He
exhibited a wound in th<- neck at the

mmc spot as the Mayor's wound.
•The bullet went right through my

mouth." he explained, "and lodged Inside
the jaw on the other side. The doctors
wanted to operate on me to take it out,

hut wh«'n they told me it would leave a
jigged wound on the side of my face i

told tIK-m to lei it stay then 1, and there
i:stayed.

He added that he felt no incinvenience
fprni the wound received in capturing

his chief's assailant.

Takes Nourishment with Ease-
"Resides the egg and broth for break-

fast to-day, he took an egg later In the
day. and ho has had a. glass of vichy

and milk about every two hours, f was

in the room when he took a glas^ of
!vichy and milk. lie d^ank It with
lease, whereas yesterday he had to force
!down whatever he took. The soreness
lin his throat Is much less than It was,

iHnd he is cheerful about the prospects^
but he Is bossing the job of getting
better, jusi as he rung hi? office. He

wants to know what everything means,
but once he do^s know he is ready to
<jo everything required of him."'

Festerday was \ isiting day ht iho
hospital, and hundreds of people visited
the various wards where they had rela-

tives or friends No children were al-
lowed to \u25a0visit the hospital, however, as
it was feared that they might make a
noise and disturb the Mayor.

tanong those who called at the hos-
pital to Inquire for the Mayor were
Acting Mayor John Purroy Mitchel,
< Jpnrgp B. Cortelyou, president of the
Consolidated <las Company; John S.
Whalen, former Soer-'tary of State;

Calvin Tomkins, Commissioner of
Docks, who was enjoying sv vacation In

Canada and rushed home on hearing

ihr news of the attempted murder; B. P.• reason. deputy Commissioner of
Docks; Edward M. Grout, <*.r<-.rg.-> Gon-
zalez, Mayor of Hoboken; Commissioner
Thompson, of the Department, of Water
Supply, (!as and Electricity; Fire Com-
missioner Rhinelander Waldo. Police
Commissioner Baker, Tax Commissioner
Charles White, Tax Commissioner An-
tonio Astarita. "Big Hill" Edwards,

o mmlssioner of the Department of
Street Cleaning, with his two deputies,

Julian Scott, of Brooklyn, arid James F.
O'Brien, of The Bronx, and John J.
Freschi, the new magistrate lately ap-

pointed by Mayor Gaynor. I^oads of
flowers were received at tlie hospital,

but the surgeons would not allow them

to be sent t:« the Mayor's room.

Nobody Worrying About "Big Bill."

Commissioner Edwards had his;

wounded arm dressed at the hospital
yesterday.

various physicians connected with the
hospital. On« went so far as to say that

Dr. Sullivan, the house physician. ha>l
said there were signs of blood poisoning.

Official List of Doctors.
In order to allay any such rumor the

following signed statement was handed
out at 8:15 j»- m.:

The Burgeons ir. attendance upon the
Mayor »r': Dr. William J. Arlit'/.. Dr.
George D. Brewer, Dr. Oeorge D. Stew-
art and Dr. Charles H. Dowd. During
their absence on Wednesday Dr. Charles
H. Peck attended thr» Mayor. The
Mayor's family physician. Dr. John
W. Parrish, ifl also with him. No other
Riirsrpnn or physician has at any time
been connected with th<^ casr. This1

Statement \M made on account of un-
founded reports or statements by those
pretending: t<> be associated with the
Mayor's physicians.

ERNST J. LJSDERLE,

ROBERT ADAMSON,
Secretary to the Mayor.

Daring the course of the day the

Mayor talked to the surgeons about his

vacation and asked some of them
whether they had ever done any moose
hunting. He had been talking of the
Adirondack^, and Maine, and Northern
Quebec, and discussing which would be
the best spot to visit for his vacation
alter he leave? the hospital.

Tn talking over the Major's condition
yesterday Robert Adamson, his secre-
tary, said:

"Tie seems to have made up his mind
that he must not worry over anything,

but give his whole attention to getting

better. Tf any one thinks that he is just

lying there supinely, without knowing

what is going on, that is a big mistake.
He wants to know just what is being
done and why it is done, but lie is a

good patient.

"I am a patient here, too." he said,
"but 1 don'l Bee you boys worrying
over me."

'
\u25a0'.'•\u25a0' I\u0084f«- « :,r •. \u25a0 . .

on Wednesday, discussed the Mayor's

case at some length last night. So far
the other physicians have had little to
say except what has been stated in the
various bulletins.

Dr. Peck said that the time for the
development of malignant septicemia
had passed, but that there was still the

likelihood of a slight ease of infection

with minor abscesses. Blood poisoning
was most to be feared m the first two
or three days.

He said, however, that, there was no
arbitrary rule governing any case. The
reason for not performing an operation
so far was through a desire not to take
any unnecessary chance rather than be-
cause of any fear of poisoning, he said.
-OUTJS jCllllj |'u» p^SIJJdAptJ tfSfSttDap'B

McKintey's Case Recalled.
Mayor Gaynor rested well and had a

good day yesterday. The danger, how-
ever, is not past. Infection from the
bullet would not have its effect until at
least forty-eight hours after the wound
was inflicted, according to the surgeons

In charge, and it might take effect any

time within a week or even ten days.
it was recalled yesterday that Presi-

dent McKlnley seemed to be getting on
well, but five days after he was shot
infection set in. and he died within a
few hours. In Mayor Gaynor's case,
however, it is pointed but that the
wound is in a more favorable place, and
the danger from infection is less than in
the case of a wound In the abdomen.

All sorts of rumors were flying about
the hospital yesterday in the absence of
definite statements from the surgeons.
Two bulletins were issued, on' at 9
a. m. and the other ;it 2 p. m. Then
the rumor mongers started the story

that there was disagreement among the
surgeons; that Dr. "William .T. Arlitz,

the house surgeon, wanted Hn imme-
diate operation and that Dr. Stewart
opposed.

Dr. Stewart denied the story entirely,

but would not g.i into details. Dr.
Arlitz said that he had never been in

a ease where the harmoii3- among the
various surgeons was more complete.

"There has never be-^n the slightest
friction,"' he said. "We have taken no

s-t^p without absolute agreement among

all the Burgeons."

Adamson Denies Rumor.
T)i' .-.Tiling in of Dr. Peck was an-

other fad mentioned as showing dis-
agreement. Robert Adarason, the
Mayor's private secretary, chv<> the
quietus to that rumor by stating that

as Dr. Brewer was forced to attend
to \u25a0 deferred operation personally bo
had asked his associate in practice, Dr.
Peek, to attend to Mayor Gaynor's case
during his absence.

The Mayor awoke at 6 o'clock yester-
day morning feeling welL He bad slept

for periods of three-quarters of an hour
to an hour throughout the night. After
remaining awake until 7 o'clock he
dropped off to sleep and awoke about S.
He said he was hungry and he got some
broth. He asked Secretary Adamson
whether Mrs. Gaynor was awake, and
when she came into the room he told her

he preferred her coffee to that which was
given him at the hospital. He also add. d

that he would like to have an egg. Mrs.
Gaynor went out and prepared the cof-
fee and • ps as he liked them, and he
ate almost voraciously.

"Couldn't 1 get another egg?"' he asked,
but the attendants did not think it would
be wise to give him more at that time.

After getting her breakfast Mr?. Gaynor
spent the whole day with her husband
and gave him another egg later in the
day. No one but the Burgeons and his
secretary was admitted throughout the
day.

When Secretary Adamsou told the
Mayor that the newspaper men sent
their regards, he replied: "(Jive them my
regards, too. Bob. Are any of them

around so early this morning?"

Sorry for Newspaper Watchers.
When Informed that the newspaper

men had spent the whole night at the
hospital the .Mayor said: That is too
bad- Th«» boys will be played out, and
there is really no cause for watching all
night. Iam feeling bullynow."

Early in the forenoon he expressed a
wish to see his daughter Gertrude, and
his son Rufus started out to get her.
She came up by train from St. James,
Long Island, where she. has boon caring

for the three younger children. When
she reached the hospital, about 11 a. m.,

with Miss Gillian Hyde, of Brooklyn,
the Mayor had dropped off to sleep. Miss
Gaynor waited for some time, then went
away, announcing that she would re-
turn later in the day.

Just after the Mayor got breakfast Dr.
Arlitz and Dr. Stewart dressed the
wound. They found everything satis-
factory, no inflammation was manifest
and there was no sign of Infection
About 2:30 o'clock Dr. Arlitzdressed the
wound again, as Dr. Stewart had gone

to New York. Once more the wound
was found to be in good condition.

When the bulletin was issued at 9
o'clock, showing the temperature to be
1001-5. pulse 7»> and respiration 17. it
was said that no other bulletin would be
issued until 4 p. m. About 2 o'clock,
however, when one of the tickers in New
York bad announced that the Mayor's
temperature had gone up. Dr. Ernst J.
Lederle, the Health Commissioner,
brought down another bulletin, signed
by Dr. Arlitz, reading as follows:

Pulse, respiration and temperature the
same as at 8:30 a. m. Everything satis-
factory. DR. WILLIAM.1. ARLITZ.

Harmony Among the Surgeons.

Both Dr. Stewart and Dr. Arlitz were
visibly annoyed at the rumors of dis-
agreement among the surgeons. When
told that a statement had been made
from what appeared to be an authori-
tative source that such \u25a0 disagreement
existed Dr. Arlitz said:

"Your informant must have been a
too The surgeons an; working in the
greatest harmony, and everything is
satisfactory. The bulletins represent the
true views of as all, and we are abso-
lutely honest with the people."

••Ih there any danger of his death?"
asked a bystander.

'•There is danger of my death arid of
your death and of the death of anybody;
but his condition Js satisfactory. The
bulletins are the only statements w<>
give out, and it would never do for each
one of us to be making statements."

"Who is in charge of the case?"
"Who is in charge?" repeated Dr. Ar-

lit/. "Why, i believe I am In charge'
and the other urgeoni an associate
with an In thin case. Ask Dr. Le«l**rlM
••' Air. idamson about that

"'
Throughout th<" day reports of various' "

•'\u25a0 were circulated «a coining fro
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SHOT BY FELLOW CLERKMESSAGES STILL POOR INMAYOR GAYNOR IMPROVES
Surgeon Takes Hopeful View of

Mayor's Condition.

W. PECK ON GAYNOR CASE GRAND JURY DEFERS
ACTION ON GALLAGHERContinued from Orel pagr.

Wide cracks In the earth ar» spreading.
threatening the postafflce and public school
building. The walls of the srhoolhou3<» al-
ready are cracked. Residents are much
alarmed, and heroic efforts are beiruy mad*
to prevent further caving in of the earth. {

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.
The Essex County Progressive Republi-

cans met at Newark last.nlghjt and nomi-
nated George H. Austin for Congress in
the Sth District to oppose Congressman
William 11. Wiley, who it Is expected will
get the regular nomination.

Well Diggers in Public Square Imperil
City of Stannton, Va.

Staunton, Va.. Aug. V..—X two story

house and a largo tree have been swa.tlo>ws»f
up in th« earth, many other residences ar*

sinking and have been abandoned by their
occupants, and public buildings ar® ex-
dangered, as the result of the boring of an
WA-foot well In the public square, her*. An
unknown cave, underlying: th« heart of th«
city, was punctured.

BORED INTO UNKNOWN OAVB

Win?: has been In the employ of the bank
about eight months. He- was previously a
messenger in the branch at Columbus ave-
put and KM street. He whs promoted *•

assistant bookkeeper two weeks ago. Bon-
namy lives at So. 100 Vi West 13"' '\u25a0< street,
not \u25a0 great distance from Wing. His fath-
er, Richard Bonnamy, is an- Interior deco-
rator, with a place of business at No. 205"

Seventh aver.•. Bonnamy was held on the
charge of felonious assault.

GOVERNMENT MUST PAY TWICE

Controller of Treasury Decides Long

Standing Contest.
Washington. Aug. 11.—A Bareback Ingov-

ernment accounting, by which th« Treas-
ury Department year? ago paid out Ilittle
more than *\u2666\u25a0'»> to the holder of a life

interest in District of Columbia government

stock and now has to pay the bill r>"»-

again to the residuary legatees, was dis-
closed by a decision of the Controller of
the Treasury to-day.

Samuel J. Little, of this city, now dead,

who held the stock, left a life interest. In-it
to his sister, Mrs. Eliza A. Ricketts. and
the residue to his minor children. J. C.
Little and Julia A. Little, now Mrs. Bur-
nell. After two officials had refused to re-
deem the stock certificates on an assign-

ment to Mrs. Ricketts. the Controller de-
cided in her favor, and she was paid.

Sixteen years ago Mrs. Burnell, as sur-
vtvlng residuary legatee, began a. fight for
the money, which the Controller now <Ss-

cides she must be- paid without delay. Th«
government will seek to recover from her
estate the money paid to Mrs. Ricketts.

Young Man of Seventeen Held
for Felonious Assault

—
Vic-

tim of Same Age.

In demonstrating how Mayor Gayrun was
shot by Gallagher on board the Kaiser WU-
helm der Grosse. Richard Bonnamy, a «ev-
enteen-year-old bank clerk, shot George K.
Wing, another clerk, of about the same age.
of No. 132 West Ufa street, perhaps fatal-
ly, yesterday afternoon. Both young men
were employed In the branch of the Colonial
Bank, at St. Nicholas avenue and lISSS
street, and it was there that the accident
occurred. Wing:, who was shot in the ab-
domen, declared in the Harlem Hospital

that Bonnamy did not mean to shoot liim.
and the latter was stricken with terror and
grief.

Almost all the official* had left the ban*
at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and Bon-
namy, Wing and two or

-
:re« other your.*

clerks were in a rear room. They had fin-
ished their work on the books and were
preparing to close the bank, when they be-
gan talking about th» Gaynor shooting.

Bonnamy declared that he had read a.
great deal about the case in the newspaper*
ami that he knew just how th« affair oc-
curred. One of the other boys deputed a.
certain point, and Bonnamy, to prove hit

argument, took from a drawer a revolver
belonging to John Olsen, manager of th«
branch bank.

He unloaded the weapon and pointed it
at Wing's head, and snapped It once or
twice

"That's the way he nhot him," he sai*.
Then he replaced the cartridge*, and It

was then that the shot was fired.
According to the story he told the polic*

he did not know how the weapon wan dis-
charged. He said he had no recollection
of having pulled the trigger nor did h« know
whether the revolver was discharged by a.
sudden jar or If the trigger caught la fats
clothe?.

With the flash of the pistol Wins crt**.
"I'm shot," and fell to the floor with a. bul-
let in the right side of his abdomen.

William H. Jenkins, the raying taller, «£
No. 32 West 96th street, \u25a0who was in hi*
cage closing up his accounts, ran Into th»
rear room and round Wing lying on the
floor, with Bonnamy and th* two other
young clerks

—
Harry Spencer, of No, 515

West 142 dstreet, and Felix Rupp—kneel-
ing beside him. Jenkins telephoned for a.ri

ambulance and Bonnamy called inDoorman
John J. Anthony", of the West «Bth •tree:

station. Anthony ran In and found Spen-

cer and Jenkins trying to stop the flow of

blood.

•d


